47. Scale to Measure Attitude towards Application of Distance Learning in Agricultural Education
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**Statements**

1. I feel that distance learning mode in agricultural education has competence to develop able agricultural human resources. (+)

2. I don't think offering higher educational degree programme in agriculture through DE is possible. (-)

3. I believe that distance mode of learning is also flexible way to offer agricultural education. (+)

4. I dislike distance learning mode in agricultural education because it is not as effective as formal way of learning. (-)

5. I like to learn agriculture through distance learning mode as it provides chance to learn at any time. (+)

6. I feel that distance learning mode provides good opportunity to learn while earn. (+)

7. I feel that distance learning mode is relevant to fulfill higher agricultural educational needs in India. (+)

8. I believe that distance learning mode has potential to introduce agricultural innovations. (+)

**Value of Reliability: 0.78**